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Thoughts and Musings

-Calendar of Events

Swami's Seersayings

Editor's column attempts to describe bigotry
monster.

See what movies are playing in the Ratt.

Bengals fans may be spending Super Bowl
Sunday crying.
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frican-American minor
ciate Writer
On April 20 of this year, the African and
~--"
rican Ameri an Studies Committee, sub
~;-;. 'tted a pr po al to Dean Perry D. Moore,
,,......
' dean of the College of Liberal Arts, for a
' · or in African and African American
-lmlll!l•tudies.
TheAfri an and African American Stud
Committee, established by Moore and
chaired by Barbara L. Green, assistant pro
--r--~r of History, has been studying the idea
an African and African American Studies
program incc about April of la L year. The
r member of the committee are Charle
rry, professor of History, Norman Cary,
fessor of English, Anita Curry-Jackson,
istant profes or of Social Work, Frank
bson, director of the Bolinga Cultural
urce Center, Paul Griffin, as i tant
fessor of Religion, Alyce Jenkins, associ
professor of Education, Jame M.
ghes, professor of English, Semuel L.
le, Senior Library Media Assistant,
n T. Neve, associate professor ofReli
James K. Uphoff, professor of Educa
and director of Laboratory Experiences,
ey M. Wachtell, a si tant professor of
tory, and Gordon A. Welty, professor of
'ology.
The African and African American Stud
~ proposed, "is an interdisciplinary
that is drawing upon courses from
departments rather than one departt," according to Green. "What we have
... is put together a minor from courses
were already on the books."
Aminimum of twenty hours is required
~

for completion of the program, but a student
may take up to 32 hours. The minor will
consist of two cour es from the Humanities,
two course from the Social Sciences, one
course from the Fine and Performing Arts,
and two electi vcs to be approved by the program committee. Students must have a 2.0
GPA, have completed their General Educa
tion Requirements, and have received no
grade lower than a C in any course taken for
the program.
After the minor is approved by the Cur
riculum Committee of the College of Liberal
Arts and by the University Curriculum Com
milL c, ll will be implemented. AfLer it is

....--~~~

implementeditwillbeadmin~teredthrough ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a faculty program committee.
"When a student comes to me or someone
on the committee and says 'I'm interested in
a minor in African and African American
Studies', we wiil sit down as a committee
and take a look at the students GPA... and the
students transcript... and say 'Here are the
courses that are open for you to take for
completing this minor' and once it is com
pleted the person will be awarded a minor in
this area," Green said.
Green added, "I think it is a very good
minor and I think it is a step in the right
direction for Wright State. Many universities
and colleges across the nation already have in
place, not just a minor, but a Black Studies or
an African and African American Studies
program and starting last year, I believe,
Temple University is actually now offering a
Ph.d in the area of African and African
American Studies."
Green hopes that the minor will be imple
mented by Fall Quarter 1990.

Art student Jeff James, creates giant bubbles on top of the library as part
of his project.
Photo by Craig Opperman

Faculty has mixed feelings
on new General Education
By VANESSA PENQUITE
Special Writer
This Fall, the General Education classes
have been increased in size to accommodate
the increased number of Freshmen enrolled
at Wright State University.
"ICs purely for economic reasons," said
William Rickert, associate dean of Liberal
Arts, "To operate within our budget, we sim
ply cannot afford to hire the instructors we
wQuld need to keep the smaller sections."
Over the past two years, enrollment at the
Freshman level has almost doubled creating
a great strain on the Liberal Arts Department

to help students meet their General Education
requirements. Instructors have mixed feel
ings on the effectiveness of the larger sec
tions.
Janice Gabbert, chairer of the Classics
Department, said, "If you have ten people in
a class, you can have a pretty good discus
sion. If you have 200 in a class, you can only
have a lecture." Gabbert has also presented a proposal to
utilize television programs to supplement the
text and lectures in the History 101 classes.
Gabbert said that a program such as this
would enable an instructor to meet with a
see "History" page 2

WAC writing program stresses job writing skills

a1e.
~r

~NESSA PENQUITE
AC
Writing Across the Curriculum
(\VAC) is a new writing program at
Wright State University (WSU) which
enables the student to be more prepared
With on-the-job writing skills.
Richard Bullock, associate professor
f English and director of Writing Pro

grams, said, "The assumption is that each
field has certain kinds of writing and
forms of writing that are specific to that
field and WAC tries to acknowledge
that."
The program requirements differ
from college to college. Each college or
department is responsible for designat
ing three to four writing intensive
courses. These courses must meet the
WAC guidelines.

Bullock said that many professors use
writing as a regular feature of their
classes.
. "If there are changes that are going to
be made, my guess is that people will be
using writing more as a tool for helping
students learn material in the first place
than as they have in the past, ,, Bullock
said.
WAC requires both formal (essays
and reports) and informal writings Uour

nals and one-page papers) which are
closely related to the learning process.
Alone they would be insufficient.
"It' s a formal acknowledgement by
the un iversity that writing is important
and that every student should have dem 
ons trated competence in writing upon
graduation," Bullock stated.
Bullock said ~.t the WAC program
will be implemented university-wide by
the Fall of 1990.
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in a demonstration of this
magnitude before, and had
no idea what to expect.
People shouting? Throwing

Associate Writer

As the tide of humanity
that was the March For
Choice began to weep over
u , we felt like lemmings
swimming for the sea.
Where was the group from
Montgomery County?Where
wa the delegation from
WS U?

We were late, and for a
change this seemed to work
to our advantage. Events un
folded before my compan
ion Peg and I in a way that
could never have been
planned. The March For
Choice in Columbus left an
impr sion on me that
cann t be matched.
Huffing and puf mg up
High Street, 40 pound b by
n
and backpack tu fed with
trat ? P p1 fr m cv ry
food and diapers weighing
po iblc ba kgr und with
us down, the tension and ex
citement were enonnous,
"how far to the Ohio
Center?" "Did we miss the
rally?"
Small groups of people
plenty of different reasons
for showing up at this
were passing us by, seem
ingly oblivious to the events march. What kind of group
that were taking place
would th is be?
Finally, when I began to
behind them, were they pro
choice? Anti-choice
think that I would have to sit
demonstrators? At-shirt
out the march if we ever did
with the Volksmarch
get there, the people started
emblem (a walking organi
coming, and they didn't
:zation) on it provided a
stop.
small disappointment, but,
First the reporters:
cameras hanging from their
undaunted, we hurried on
our way.
necks and steno pads
Hurry we did, but to
gripped tightly, trying to

of those words.
People lined the
idewalks; busine smen,
merchants, shoppers. There
was not a bland or di intere ted face to be een.
Marchers occ ionally
called to tho eon the
idclinc , "you have t take
a tand ometim !'
We knew they w re
talk.in t u , L , ut in th

in~re<!ibly stupid for not

bnngmg a troller). He wa
mo t definitely a choice, and
I knew that it had not been a

was to.believe that the ti~
was with us.
The end of the march
wa in ight and till the
people am .
A group fr m Antioc~
Univer ity pro idcd an
in rcdible how f colon

~PHIL

...:.----i

~SE

Ame
w?
Don't
~and

Don '
""1 now
We

ign

PRO CHOICE, PRO FAMILY AND PROUD OF IT!

History
continued from page 1

large number of tudents on
various days in mall sec
tions. This would avoid the
larger section . Gabbert'
propo al and other are being
considered by the admini
stration.
James Jacob, chairer of
the Political Science Depart
ment, has argued in favor of
large sections from the be
ginning.
"It's not a secret to any
undergrad uate here at

us was someone I had read
about and followed for more
than a year.
And the people kept
coming: young and old,
people with babies, women
and men (probably 45
percent), people of all
races, sizes, and shapes.
They were detennined.
And they were vocal.
"CHOICE! OW!" It was
impossible to be there and
not have ome kind of

Wright State who major in a
popular area, e pecially
Busines , to md them clve
in a po ition where they are
closed out of required
classes. This makes it very
difficult for them to complete
a major in four year . I would
rather not close tudents out
of class who need to take the
class," Jacob said.
The General Education
classes mostly affected by
the increase in enrollment are
History, Political Science
and Sociology. The figures
below, provided by Rickert,

how a ignificant incrc e
over the past two year in
enrollment in HST 101, PLS
200, SOC200classc re pc lively.
1987
1199 606 506
19 9
24 7 1028 80

History 101 has doubled.
As a result of these increases,
the writing requirement in
sections larger than 60 has
been eliminated.
Elimination of the writing

r:
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Accelerated Freefall
Back To School Special
$88 - Static Line Program Only

"The Most Experienc ed Skydiving Center
in the U.S.A.•
Established since 1961
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became a preoccupation.
And what a job it w .
Sign were everywhere,
big and mall. "Choice
belongs in your house, not
the tatehouse!" "Women
are not incubators!" "Keep
your law off my body!"
The sight of people
marching with their chil
dren, some big, some small,
brought an overwhelming
feeling of gratitude to me as
I looked at my son (alt.hough
r quircmcnt i a maj r c n
c rn to both the dmini trati n and the faculty. Both
agrc th t writing i a crucial
clement of a quality college
education.
"Writing i a tool for
leaming, ' Ri ckert aid, "The
more writing the better. I
would like to ec writing in
all General Education cla e
but our budget has forced u
to compromise. However,
English Composition and
Great Books will remain
small sections and will require writing."
The amount of work involved in grading a large
number of writing assign
ments would be almost im
possible forone person to do.
"If I have 200 students in

had arrived.
And we marched. And
We chanted.We were
determined.
The energy was every
where. The few counter
demon trators that showed
up were overwhelmed by
the sheer force of numbers. I
won't attempt to play the
numbers game that ha
raged since that weekend
(the debate over which
demonstration had more

came.
Lines f nned at co

three cction , I an 't re d
through that many e say .
we mu t c mpromi e,"
Gabbert.
Many in tructor a ign
short writing exerci c in
tead of eliminating writing
altogether from their la c .
Such writing exerci c pro
vide endless possibilitie for
instructor to be creative.
"In my History 101
clas s, I have the students
write a one-page resume on a
historical character," Gab
bert said, "I can grade 200 of
those."
Writing Across the Cur
riculum CW AC) is designed
to require writing within
one's major field of study.
Richard Bullock, associate
(513) 434 • 5380

~ THE LEADING EDGE

sive."
However, the Gen
TYPING SERVICE
Education program is w
ing with limited resourctl,
•Letters
• Term Papers I Reports adequately serve an
•Resumes
•Thesis
creased student demand..
J WSU students are to rccei
• Mass Mailings
a high-quality general~
Laser Jet Printing
Affordable
,
tion, increased fund1n~
Profe~ional

llill

~=====================-=============== needed.

Thursday,

~be)1inorities
the ti~ ~PHILIP

lllust rule through defa ult

excellent example.
About a month ago, a let
~s Editor
ter wa di tnbutcd on thi
Ameri a! Where ar you ampu calling for the rule of
th white maJority. It called
w?
Antio::~ Don'tyoucarea utyour f r ending what it tcrme
cd an l10S and daught r ?
pccial pnv1lege for minori
1fcolorf' Don'tyoukn w,w nc
tie. and "contr l' of the n n
nd cnth
ight al n
n t r.
" m n a"
J hn 1'.ay,
70
it

E.L. GREENE

-

m racy" or laughed away as
the ravings of a crackpot.
:>eople
Unfortunately, they are
~ver stopping to que tion neither.
ie occuracy or even the san
Such statements as tho e
above are the calling of a
of it.
The events of the past monster.
are
an
The mon ter has reared its

tngers.
ches be

- but people who would
never describe themselves as
conservative.
"It isn't just the crazies
:HOICE, Harry Stein, a New York that are concerned," says
>age 8 writer who marched against Peggy Charren, president of
- --..war in Vietnam and has ActionforChildren'sTelevi
always believed in free sion, which seeks to broaden
h, is sickened by the sex
violence he sees on tele

n.
Stein, who is shocked to
arc reduc
the words trip off his
i of whate \ligue, wants someone to do
ct up to
thing to top it.
ng."
"You don't want to be
of theW ICUsed of being in conflict
d a lot · the Fir t Amendment,"
Stein, the former ethics
nmnist for Esquire maga
and a registered Demo
t0d that llat.
would ~
But, "I think the harm
>0nentin ting done by some of the
: o that
that is running amok
iors they..
gh our popular culture
ood wn to be stopped. It has to be

"The on

head o many times in the
past: in Germany again t the
Jew , in Ru ia aL o again t
the di. l al, in South Africa
again t th Black , even in
the U. . again ta plethora of
"minonti s. '
There , r thos wh

group or another's estimation
of"themajority." There have
been ppre ion , beatings,
1lling ; all manner of h r
r r infli ted on tho e whom
th extremi ts have ccn as a
threat to their ccurity and
power. And ach time the

Thoughts and Musings
that
th re 1 ac r maJ ntywithin
a ati n. }fol r aw it a th
pure ryan M t r Rae ;
St.aim w it a The Party;
Different group in the
United States have cen it as
the White Anglo-Saxon Prot
estants, or derivatives
thereof.
At time there have been
outright persecution of those
who do not match up with one

mon ·tcr awaken , it i
vi w d, a: It wa wh n it fir ·t
ap arcd, a ju t a fad r a
phas .
"Laugh it off! Ignore it
and it will go away."
But it never doe . It only
gains strength from our igno
rance and distraction, resting
for the battle against reason
and logic, so that when that
battle comes, it has gained in
numbers and strength to be

come a Behemoth , gaping to
devour the whole of society.
The monster has, indeed,
con urned entire societies.
Hi tlenan Germany, no matter
what i rationalized now, was
mpletely in the gnp of the
Creature as it turned agam t
an ethnic group which w , in
reality, no more than a mad
man' ca goat Stalini t
Ru ia be amc i meal wh n
1 million w re tarved to
death to pre rvc th
n tity
The Party. Bla k lave ,
ativc American , Orientals,
Arab , Catholics, Jew , Lati
nos all have, at one time or
another, been the des ert
upon which the Monster fed
in America.
Every time, the Creature
has been able to do so be
cause, in its infancy, it was
not ;;een as a real threat,

rather, it was looked at as a
small amusement played be
fore u through the media so
that we could have a few
moments of entertainment.
But what the ra i t and
oppr or fail to rcaliz i
that no ne can truly claim to
be anything but a min rity.
Without pouting th old
ch tnut that "every n i an
individual" and "th re' n body exa tly lik me," it i
safe to y that no n b 1 n to a tear- ut majority.
Though "White " may
compri more than 70 per
cent of the populace in this
country, of what origin are
the separate "white" sectors?
Irish , Briti sh, German ,
French, Italian, and countless
other national/ethnic origins
comprise the so-called white
see " minorities' Page 6

Vietnam vet attempts rejuvenation of modern television

le te led LISA FAYE KAPLAN
)assioned 1- - - -- - -- 
ent to 01989 USA TODAY I Apple
: heard~ CGlege lnfonnatlon Network

j,

o e mber 9, 1989 11lE DAI LY GUARDIAN :

ilited."

that Gen
rery high
ostimpo
) at a unil~

shows that prime-time televi
sion viewers can count on
watching six to eight violent
incidents an hour, a figure that
has remained stable for
about 20 years.
When it comes to sex,
however, Gerbner has found

"The greatly increased
bottom-line pressure puts a
set of constraints on creative
people to be ever more sensa
tional, bizarre and provoca
tive, " he says.
Lew Hunter, a UCLA
professor of screen writing

"I never let them watch
network TV," says Chris Fin
negan, a San Francisco home
maker who allows her 4-year
old son and 2-year-old daugh
ter to watch only public tele
vision. "Itseems likeon every
(network) show someone is

" Since the cave person started telling stories ... sex and violence
has been the drawing factor in getting an audience."

the selection of children's
programming on television.
"A lot of people who look at
television are saying, 'I don ' t
like it. ' "
" I think they don ' t re
ally know what to do about
it," Charren says. "People
who are First Amendmentsensitive don' t want to say,
'Take it off the air.' "
George Gerbner, former
dean of th e Annenberg
School ofCommunications at
the University of Pennsylva
nia, studies sex and violence
on television, and his re earch

~· 

IMPORT ·HOUSE
124 Doyf on Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio

767-9499
Complete selection of smoking supplies
.
Tie Dyes
Silkscrcens and posters

0 pen: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Guatemalan Goods
Imported gifts .

Monday thru Saturday ·
1 :00 ~.in~ ~ §:90 P:~·- ~.urula~

that things have heated up by
30 percent in the past decade.
Sexual activity and talk about
sexual activity now occurs 11
times every prime time hour.
Sex sells, and television
is a business that depends on
sales.
Recent mergers of com
munications companies with
corporate giants - NBC is
now owned by General Elec
tric, for example - and
mounting competition from
cable and video ha forced
networks to nurse profits
more than ever, Gerbner says.

who has worked in the pro
gramming deparunents of the
three major networks, says
sex and violence has always
been a dramatic staple.
"Since the cave person
started telling stories around
the campfire, sex and vio
lence has been the drawing
factoringettinganaudience,"
Hunter says. "It's done for
commerce."
Such programming is
turning some parents into
television cops who monitor
and control the shows their
children watch.

getting either beat up, shot,
stabbed."
Stein forbids his 8-yearold daughter and 5-year-old
son to watch MTV, which he
thinks is sexually "way off,"
and he severely restricts their
diet of prime-time shows.
"You flip the channels
and see the most callous murders and the most psycho-

pathic individuals with often
just the pretense of a redeem
ing social message at the
end," Stein says. " I think it's
particularly dangerous to
kids. Kids are watching stuff
that has to deaden them emo
tionaliy."
Although some parents
are outraged by television,
many are loath to censor
broadcasts.
"It's a dilemma that
people like me have," says
Charren. "I tell the public that
it's appropriate to respond to
what they see on television.
But there is a part of me that
hopes they won•t organize a
big campaign.
"Where do you draw the
line between stuff that makes
people like me nauseous and
the kind of stuff that has to be
on theairin a free country that
see "Television" page 6
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STUDENTS WHO NEED

·MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We hav~ a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding .
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non·smokers .. .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
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As the Indian Days of Summer begin to fall away,
time in the sun becom es sweeter. WSU sudents
try to make the most of the pleasant weather.
They are, clockwise, starling at top left Chris
Rozier, Lynette Cruz, Jennie Billett, and Jackie
Mulhall. Students sun themselves while waiting
for the shuffle-bus to K-Lot in the bottom left
photo.
photos by Craig Opperman
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Aquariums: are they worth all the trouble
along the rim of the tank and
how thick the colony of cum
growing on the t.agnant wa
ter wa . Barring that, I hould
have noticed the li tter of
nc lining th bolt m. I
n thing l e, I hould have

By JEREMY DYER
F&E Editor
year ago thi ummer I
made a mistake that I have
r gretted ever mce. Somc
h w I de id d hat the only
thi ng tanding
tw n me
and a c mplet , lifo wa an
aquarium. Th

money than the annual opera
tional budgets f everal
countrie , I till had no fi h.
By now I de idcd that a
pct r k wa more my peed.
Somehow the aquari um
w . br ught bac k t life and

f you must have fis
Lon John ilv
n tJ

d my fn cnd, wh wa
hi hand · L gcth r
nd .,1ggling mani all y ay
ing " t I t! At la t!"
On e I got the a uari um
home, a long cle ning pro es ensued. Man y tooth
bru h were sa rifi ed dur
ing the cleaning pr ce
along with the one fi h that
had managed to urvive the
rancid water. Apparentl y the
clean bowl of water I had
placed it in was too much for
it.
After the cleaning, my
girlfriend mentioned to me
that I had several things to
buy if I wanted my fish to
survive longer than a few
hours. After a trip to the pet
store, and spending more

ru

]
Thursday, Nov 9
- There will be a coffehouse night with
coffehouse atmosphere circa 1960 in
the Rat at 7:30 p.m. Acoustic music,
performance art, and specialty coffees.
- The American Clock will begin at the
Festival Playhouse. Nov. 9-12 and 16- 18
at8 p.m. Nov. 12 a nd 19at 3 p.m. Tickets
873-2500
Friday, Nov 10
- .6ig will be shown at 11 :30 a.m. in the
Rat
Monday, Nov 13
- Bond, James Bond... Diamonds are
Forever will be shown inthe Ratat 3 p.m.

m

nt

in

but when I
ummy gla , th
growth on the ill r
rancid buildup on th heater I
calm ed down by aying to
my If " I couldn ' t beat the
price!" Still, piece by piece I
plan to r place· all of the in
fec ted parts with nice, new,
clean equipment. I just pray
that until I do, nothing crawls
out of the tank to get me in the
middle of the night.
In the year that I have
owned the aquarium, I have
encountered several interest
ing species of fish . The
Waitaweekus Croakus is a
strange but intelligent fish

continued from p ge 3

makes a lot ofpeople very un
happy?"
Everelte Dennis. execu
tive director of the Gannett
Center for Media Studies in
New York, says the sheer

number of competing pro
gram will create a natural
selection among television
shows: The weak will die.

Denni , c1tmg the recent
demise of the wildly combat
ive "The Morton Downey Jr.
Show."
Charren says the solu
"The most tasteless ma tion lies in viewing television
terial goe off the air," says as a "stranger at the door," an

AE?N makes this possible by bringing exceptional people to Japan
to live and work as teachers of English as asecond
language... peoplewho are committed to the development of better
International understanding. We invite you to discover if you are
one of these people.
AEON conducts inter.views with teacher candidates throughout the
year in cities across the USA and Canada and will be in Cincinnati
in late November. Positions are fully salaried with benefits and
housing assistance. BA/BS degree required. To apply send resume
and one p~ge essay, "Why I Want To live And Work In Japan· to:
AEON lntercultural Corporation
P.O. Box 92191
Los Angeles, CA
90009-009
Phone (213) 645-5561
Fax (213) 645-5721
Deadline, to apply for... recruitment: 11/16/89
~..

race. If we go further back in
time, we can divide the Euro
pean "bloodlines" even more
diversely. My family •s ori
gin , as far back as we can
trace it, is Celtic. But the
Celts were a loosely-knit
grouping of tribes with no
central government. All they
shared was a common origin
and cultural similarities. The
Gael , the Normandy Celts,
from which my family
comes, were completely dif-

fe rcnt in their customs than,
for instance, the Briti h Celts.
The Romans were much the
same, with the Northern cit
ies having differences in their
society and background from
those of the South.

r---------------,
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unknown quantity that ho
not be left alone with chu

By Cl

Asst.

An
''The TV set is no lon
Fo
necessarily a friend of lhe w
family all the time, ream p
Charren says.
by defi
the Uni

dren.

height or weight or langua.

15-9, 1
Eve
Slep cl

can, on a political level, de
termine a majority by the ra
IOurnam
tio of votes cast, it is the votes
castby all who vote whichde
cides, not merely those of a
certain illusionary group.
Still, there are those who
will insist that a Master Race
The point here is that, in exists. They point to superfi
thi "melting pot," where mix cial differences in people as
the different cultures, relig evidenceof race,even though
ions, custom and civiliza Science has been unable to
tional background , there is define that term in any appli
noone groupwhich canclaim cable way.
to be the majority. While we
It is the actions and dia
tribes of these people, often
I Term paper, thesis, typing of all sorts. j
ft vehement, always unrea
sonably based, which stirs
hatred, mistrust and paranoia value is not unique to
within a society. That para selves or to those around dow
175 Alex-Bell Road
1
FAX ·.
RAu2lil tum u
noia builds until the society . but is common to all , ....... led
436-2902
436-2901
around time.
E suffers a nervous breakdown have life.
~11ng I
W e gel il loda y, I
you gel it
and feeds upon itself.
And with that realiza
leld
Multiple copies.
tomo rrow !
I
we shall also see that all
52 ~
$25 per page.
Graphics, charts, graphs.
I
It is time, long past time, who possess life desen'e icwe ~
to determine societies worth respect and reverence w diffi "Scii
Footnotes, encjnotts, bi?liography.
I . not py col9r or religion pr we place upon o'ur own. Cl'encc

continued from page 3

Have you ever wanted to expmnce
an entirely new culture and
way of life that goes beyond
the limited view of a tourist?

it c r a oci te with its male
counterpart. It i likely that
th i creature gave ri e to the
term "cold fis h." Finall y,
there i the CutiusDevourus ,
a seemingly cute and docile
creature which puts on a
wonderful display of friend
liness and adaptability at the
pet store, but turns into an
aquatic Freddy Kruger once
it enters your tank. Before
you can say "Jaws" the little
sucker has eaten half of our

Television

Minorities
Live and Work in Japan!

razinc

nd mon y · nt, I rcalry
h
to y Lh t q uanu1111
arc a tr
ty f pet wner.
hip. Fi h are p n ·ive,
ha le and w r t f all,
fun . A fi h won' t play with .
ball of yarn , it won ' t fet
and it can't be ridd n. Y ers
can ' t take a fis h for a wa~ 28-7.
you can take it fo r a drag secon
only once.
ionat
If you are still thinkir; B
about getting an aquarium, ~c ha
beg you to reconsider. If y nors,
must have fish go to Lo · not al
John Silver. Better yet, c
to me. I'll make y.
a eatdeal...

Express Services

:

L.
---------------:: .1
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Bengals in danger of watching playoffs from pub
the rest
ictic of

than 55 yards. Bo Jackson's
jaunt of 92 yards abruptly
~
5p0rts Editor
ended that claim.
Con fident Cincinnati
Warren Moon and the
g do\\n
Bengals' fan loudly ex- "House of Pain" anxio•Jsly
pres ed their opinion . Cin await the arrival of Cincin
cinnati had defeated Cleve nati on Monday night.
land (- and "Junglcmani
Swamis
ac " en cd a return to the
Super B wl.)
Seersayings
Oh , h w much can
change in tw m nth .
On
n i r
thr t
to one a ain
ptur the
AFCch mpi n hip, incin
nati could
w t hing the
playoffs on a large r en
~uariumi television in a local pub.
t wner· Bo Jack on ripped ~----------..J
'n .·I \ ·e through a paper-thin Ben- Moon, who completed 30 of
.,
,f all, gals defense for 159 yards 38 passes for 345 yards and
two touchdowns versus
(on 13 carrie ) and two
a y ·th
I I
.
,n ' t fet touchdown . The L.A. Raid- Detroit, is the third-ranked
j n. y ers tarnished the Bengals, passer (efficiency) in the
r a wait 28-7. Cincy tumbled into a NFL.
drag- second-place tie with Hous
The road to the playoffs
tonat 5-4.
does not get easier for Cin
thinkin; Before the lambasting at cinnati. Houston, Cleveland
arium the hands of Art Shell's war- and Minnesota remain on
l~r. If y riors, Cincy's d~fense had the schedule.
. not allowed a gain of more
At the season's start, the

By JEFF LOUDERBACK

k:i:

I

"Swami of Sports" chose
Houston to capture the AFC
Central title. And the Swami
says Houston will beat Cincinnati (as a best bet).
Cincinnati quarterback
Boomer Esiason and running backs James Brooks
and Eric Ball are questionable for the Houston game.
With r without that trio,
M on will guide the Oilers
pa t the B ngal .
Thr c touchd wn pa s
from Bernie Ko ar (I 22, 164 yard ) catapulted
Cleveland pa t Tampa Bay,
42-31. The Browns have
acrobatic receiver Webster
Slaughter, rookie sensation
Eric Metcalfand the Dawgs'
defense working in their favor.
Cleveland should have
no trouble covering Lhe 2 1/
2 point spread versus Seattle
in
the
Kingdome.
Seahawks' quarterback
Dave Krieg is inconsistent
- like his teammates.
Masterfully, the Swami

picked the Dallas Cowboys
and the L.A. Raiders last
week. The letter being another successful "Swami
Surprise Special." Green
Bay (over Chicago) and
Denver (over Pittsburgh)
destroyed the Swami's
chances for an impre ive
week.
With San Franci co'
31-13 trouncing fNew Or
lean , Lhe Swami ar d to
an -6 week ver u the
pread (9-5 m traight
pi ks). Overall, the Swami
is 61-51 again t the pread
(71-41 in straight picks).
Last week's Guest
Swami Eamon Costello
matched the Swami with an
8-6 mark versus the S!)read.
This week' Guest Swami is
Wright State University fi
nance major Kraig Lotter.
Favorites are in boldface. An asterisk indicates
the "Swami's Surprise Special." Spreads are taken
from Wednesday's line
from Las Vegas .

SW AMI OF SPORTS
GUEST SWAMI 
- LOUDERBACK
LOTTER
MIAMI atN.Y. JETS (3)
CHICAGO at PITTS
BURGH (3 1/2)
MINNESOTA
at
TAMPA BAY (5)
INDIANAPOLIS (6 1/
2 at BUFFALO
D NV R at KANSAS
CITY (Even)
GR EN BAY at DE
TROIT (1)
N W

RL A
at
NEW ENGL D (3)
WASHINGTON (5) at
PHILADELPHIA
DALLAS (7) at PHOE
NIX
CLEVELAND at SE
ATILE (2 1/2)
N.Y. GI ANTS (2 1/2) at
L.A. RAMS
ATLANTA (10) at SAN
FRANCISCO
L.A. RAIDERS at SAN
DIEGO (2 1/2)
CINCINNATI (5) at
HO USTON*

MIAMI at N. Y. JETS
(3)

CHICAGO at PITIS
BURGH (3 1/2)
MINNESOTA
at
TAMPA BAY (5)
INDIANAPOLIS (6 1/2)
at BUFFALO
D V R at KANSAS
ITY (Even)
R ~
B Y at DE
TROIT (1
N W ORLEAN at
NEW ENGLAND (3)
WASHING.fON (5) at
PHILA DELPHIA
DALLAS (7) at PHOE
NIX
CLEVELAN D at SE
ATILE (2 1/2)
N.Y. GIANTS (2 1/2) at
L.A. RAMS
ATLANTA ( 10) at SAN
FRANCISCO
L.A. RAIDERS at SAN
DIEGO (2 1/2)
CINCINNATI (5) at
HOUSTON

;:~\. ~ady Netter's winning streak climbs to four
and Kara made some intclli "We've been beating some
gent deci ion in term of who good teams. It's the fir t time
with cllll
he ct."
we've beaten Cincinnati ince
And the at g on!
The Raider have turned being in Division I. We like
.no 1onf
Four 1. now the trcak as up Lhe volume of their play.
beating Ohio schools, e pe
nd ~ the Wright State volleyball
"They are doing pretty cially those who have bigger
: ume. team pushed its record to 21-7 well," Schoenstcdt said. names Lhan us."
by defeating the Bearcats of
the Unive ity ofCincinnati in
15-9, 10-15, 15-3, and 15-8.
· langua. Every win puts them one
Slep closer to a post-season
IOumament bid.
"Our bid chances keep
&etting stronger and stronger
with every win, ' WSU head
rions · · COCk:hLindaSchoen tedtsaid.
'from ~e ~t two ~ , E~stern
h1gan andCmcmnau, who
ireme _hi h
hat life ·~ g ly regarded."
We are currently hiring for full & part
·ng The Bearcats were on the
51
time temporary positions for the
me d JrOwl, but the Raiders hunted
Regar diem down and came away
holidays
iccepts ~th the victory. It was an
imple: lnJ>ressive team effort. Evthe. "Yone contributed key play .
Above Average Starting Wages
all hfe
Debra Ruffing led the
Counter, Sales And Food
Raiders• attack with 20 of the
Preperation Positions Available
's60kills. Eileen Hughes
iue to tontinuectherhot streakasshe
Apply Within
around down 15 kills. Hughes
to all
led in digs with 17.
ffing had 15. Kara Ben
Centerville
. •cld had 14 digs along
101 E. Alex Bell Rd.
52 sets.
desef\'e "We had an excellent at
Crosse Point Center
·ence w~ difti "Schoenstedt said. ''The
erencc was our serving,

hat ho

By CINDY HORNER
Asst. Sports Editor

The Raiders have finally
regrouped after going through
a struggling period. They have
two wee remaining in their
season -and they are looking
to end the season in a trong
fashion.

*
*

*

ing. In their final home match,
the Raider will host Dayton
on November 14.
On November 17 and 18,
WSU travels to Miami and
Toledo for the final
scheduled matches.

/ r

.....WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WELCOMES .....

Need Extra Money?

CALL THE HONEY
BAKED HAM
COMPANY

The Raiders host the five
team WSU las ic this week
end. Action tarts on Friday at
3 p.m. and continue on Satur
day at 9 a.m. After the week
end classic, Lhe Raiders only
have three matches remain-

OHIO LAW CARAVAN
1.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989
from 7:00 p .m.-8:30 p.m.
COME JOIN 13 OF ~HE FINEST
LAW SCHOOLS INCLUDING
9 from OHIO
University of Akron, Capitol University, Case Western
University, Cleveland State University, University of
Dayton, University of Louisville, Loyola University of
Chicago, Ohio Northern, Ohio State University,
University of Toledo, V.:alparaiso University, and
Widener University::will 'all b.e !µ ·the WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT CENTER/FACULTY DINING ROOM.
OPEN TO ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN THE DIFFERENT
LAW FACTIONS
.
.-. .
. - .. .·
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March

referred to their being en
slaved to to the perpetrators
PRO FAMILY AND
of those crimes.
PROUD OF IT!
The crowd was involved
Senator Metzenbaum
in each speech and speak1;r
j ined mo t of the peaker
and responded in kind. Th
in cond mning Pre idcnt
force of the re pon e was
Bush' recent action
irrepre ible.
denying abortions to women
People tarted leaving
on medicare who were
before the rally wa over,
vi Lim of rape or incc t. He but it wa imp ible to
continued from page 2

leave it behind. The voices
of the speakers carried for
block , and their messages
undoubtedly travelled mile .
The walk back was les
hurried, le harried, but no
lcs rewarding: the people
had come, the people had
pokcn, and the people w re
still determined to be heard.
And I will nc r f rg tit.

Band rocks to help tennis team
Aces will be erved at the
Rath k llar tonight from 9
p.m. to 10:45 p.m.
Thati when Wright State
Univer ity men' t nni head
coa h Wyatt Bumgardner

will play guitar with r k-n
roll band ''The Ace .'
For a ne d liar co r
p
charg , pee tor ha
portunitie to win on f 1
d r priz . F urt nni

CLA SIFIED ADS
.HelpWanted
DATA E TRY clerk
need d. FLexible hour that
can fit welJ with your
chcdul . Starting pay
$4.50- $5.00. Call Ken
chncider at 252-1122
today!

-------

Services

For Sale

A DIO TC Dayton
fine t audio, video, and
comp ct di c new and u
paper , resumes, SF-171' ,
Large lection abd be t
letter , reports, job
application office manual . alu · L atcd m
Univer ity Shoppe accro
Fairborn. On- ampu pick
fr m WSU 429-HJFI Stop
up. Win Hamner 87 -95 2
by t ay.

For Sale

Hou ing

D YTO Q IC
TYPI G
RVICE. Term

Lo t/Found
ER 1023 S. ain
St. ntcrville now hiring
for all po ition . Part time
and full time - flexible
hour . Pie e call or top by
f rm re info. 4 5- 210.
A f r Lynn or Tina.

LO T, Calculator CASIO
FX- 4000P, lo tin Allyn
Hall, Oct 25 around 2p.m.
Call 879-5642. $10
REWARD

F IRBOR - Pep

rtrt.=C.

For

le- by butlder 2-3
bcdr m townh u
WBF
and garage available.
Handicap daptabl .
tcd n Zink Rd. 427

0001
FOR ALE

Eve t
BE AR
L what you
w1 h for-you might g lil
Tom Han d1 c vcrs just
that in hi outragco
comedy, BIG. Pre entedb)
Video Deh and
B in the
RatL Mon. at 3:00: Wed.
5:00· Fri. at 11:3 .

SUBWOOFERS -Pyle
driver 2-10" in properly
- ported and tuned box.
Sacrifi e$110. Al ocu tom
bo e mad for any sub. Jeff
254-8312

Do it in the
cla sifi ds

Have something to say? Let the
cla ified work for you.
r" - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - 
tt ntion: Wright State Student
Got som3 great party pictures?
Need help on a school assignment?
Parents forget what you look like?

Bring your film to Univer ity Photo C

1

t er

In the University Shoppes across from Wright State
M-F
10-8
SAT 10-5

$3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film

L ~~ ~!E~~~s~ -

LAST CHANCE THIS QUARTER!
Allyn Hall Nov. 13, 14, 15 L' a.m.-3p.m.
$40.00 deposit

with this coupon
Member KODAK Colorwatch Systern

- - ~~!~~ -

- - - - _;i~t~~J

EARN UP TO $30 A WEEK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTOMATED WA~
II

:1

HERFF JONES

I

Net!E

